March 19, 2021
DOUGLAS COUNTY LAND INFORMATION COUNCIL
Thursday, March 25, 2021, 1:00 p.m., Government Center Boardroom 201
1316 North 14th Street, Superior, Wisconsin
OR JOIN BY
PHONE: (US) +1 561-961-8493 PIN: 343 263 541#
OR VIDEO: https://meet.google.com/foc-jqib-ydi
*Due to COVID-19 concerns, members of the committee and public may attend
the meeting remotely.
Please call the Chair or the County Clerk’s Office (715-395-1569) if you cannot attend.
MEMBERS: Rosemary Lear, Chair
Carol Jones
Jon Fiskness
Dave Sletten
Matt Johnson

Tracy Middleton
Brad Theien
Maria Letsos
Zach DeVoe
Marissa Hanson
AGENDA

(Committee to maintain a two-hour meeting limit or take action to continue meeting beyond that time).

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
cc:

Roll call.
Approval of minutes from the December 15, 2020, meeting (attached).
Action item: Request to use funds from the Retained Fees Account for one-time
Sisu GCS and integrated database redesign project fee and monthly service and
support cost (attached).
Informational items:
a.
Pictometry contract (attached);
b.
Land Records Modernization Plan;
c.
State data export; and
d.
Next Generation 911.
Future agenda items.
Adjournment.
Susan Sandvick
Superior Telegram

Ann Doucette
Douglas County Website

Cheryl Westman
County Board Supervisors

NOTE: Attachments to agenda available in County Clerk’s Office for viewing or copying. Action may be taken on
items on the agenda. The County of Douglas complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If you are in
need of an accommodation to participate in the public meeting process, please contact the Douglas County Clerk’s
Office at (715) 395-1341 by 4:00 p.m. on the day prior to the scheduled meeting. Douglas County will attempt to
accommodate any request depending on the amount of notice we receive.
Posted: Courthouse, Government Center, Superior Telegram, Superior Public Library

_______________________________3/19/21
Name
Date

DOUGLAS COUNTY LAND INFORMATION COUNCIL
Tuesday, December 15, 2020, 10:30 a.m., Boardroom 201, Government Center
1316 North 14th Street, Superior, Wisconsin
Meeting called to order by Chair Rosemary Lear.
ROLL CALL: Present – Rosemary Lear, Jon Fiskness, Dave Sletten, Zach DeVoe, Matt
Johnson, Tracy Middleton. Absent – Carol Jones, Brad Theien, Maria Letsos. Others present –
Marissa Hanson, Cheryl Westman, Kaci Lundgren, Committee Clerk.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion by DeVoe, second Fiskness, to approve minutes from the
September 10, 2019, meeting. Motion carried.
INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
2020 Updates: Statewide parcel initiative reviewed. At benchmark 7, addressing PLSS and
address accuracy, among other state requirements. COVID-19 dashboard, resource hub, and
essential business inventory created for pandemic assistance. 9-1-1 Communication Center will
upgrade to NextGen911 system, as federally required; will require many GIS updates to transfer
data. Redistricting will begin April 1, 2021.
2021 Grant: Grant application distributed; information the same as previous years. Grant
money primarily used to at least partially fund database consultant, and Parcel Coordinator and
Real Property Lister positions.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS: 2021 updates; 2022 grant; NG911; COVID-19.
ADJOURNMENT: Motion by DeVoe, second Sletten, to adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting
adjourned at 11:02 a.m.
Submitted by,
Kaci Lundgren
Committee Clerk

Land Information Council
12/15/2020

DOUGLAS COUNTY
GCS ASSESSMENT AND PLANNING
VERSION
DATE

Final
December 2, 2020
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Document Ownership
NAME

TITLE

ORGANIZATION E-MAIL

Mike Kovala

Solutions Architect

Sisu

mkovala@sisusolutions.com

218.529.7988

Eric Lott

Software Engineer

Sisu

elott@sisusolutions.com

218.529.7992
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Executive Overview
Over the last few weeks, a Sisu assessment team successfully completed a project to assess, prioritize and plan
for improvement opportunities for Douglas County’s GCS environment and integrated database workflows. The
current GCS environment relies on outdated software from Microsoft that is outdated and difficult to support
without specialized skillsets. Sisu’s software engineer gained access to the environment, reviewed the current
end-user workflows and database integration between GCS and other software solutions. The resource
successfully troubleshooted broken areas of workflow and reporting for end-users and communicated those
issues back to project stakeholders. Sisu was able to perform the project work according to plan and focused on
the following areas:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Assessed and defined, in greater detail, the current state for database and software integration
Successfully discovered, fixed and documented core workflow issues
Identified risks to end-of-year reporting priorities
Created future-state recommendations
Provided a high-level recommended timeline and cost estimate of upgrade projects

In joint planning meeting Douglas County and the City of Superior expressed a need to improve day-to-day
workflow, ease supportability, and utilize best practices for modern software access and end-user functionality.
Leadership has a goal to make these improvements in early 2021. Sisu in this document will provide a high-level
framework, cost analysis and proposed timeline that will allow Douglas County to make the informed decisions
with updated technology services. Sisu’s recommendations for upgrading the GCS software integration are
focused on improving the end-user experience, applying best practice for database integration, and improving
security and compliance with system data.
In closing, the project Sisu feels strongly that our continued partnership with Douglas County and the City of
Superior will provide timely professional services and ongoing support to greatly improve the GCS environment.

Current State Issues
Unsupported Access Development
Sisu’s assessment team has identified significant dependency on a legacy Access development, reporting and
integration with GCS application that is currently unsupported by Douglas County staff. Limitations with Access
environments include allowing only small numbers of concurrent users, limited to local networks, slow
performance on larger data sets, lack of scalability and data integrity issues with multiple users. Migration from
Access environments can be a challenging process that can take significant effort and time. To assist with
reviewing current database architecture Sisu will also send current Access database schema and table structure
along with this documentation.
Sisu identified key workflows of Douglas County operations based on the current Access development that Sisu
recommends evaluation for transition to a more modern solution:
- Land sales data
- Property tax record data
- GIS integration
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GCS Technology Recommendations
Recommendations for Migrating Access Development
-

Modernize reporting that currently uses Access into a non-Access based platform (such as Sisu Taivas).
Modernize application delivery and logic into a non-Access based platform, such as a modern web
application.
Migrate any data in Access datastores to a modern database system.

Some of the features Sisu recommends in a web-based user interface solution.
Clear, consistent and aesthetically pleasing
- Provide visual appeal by following basic design principles
- Use colors and graphics effectively and simply
- The interface should be visually, conceptually and linguistically clear, including visual elements and
functions
- Provide as simple an interface as possible
- A system should look, act, and operate the same throughput
- The same action should always yield the same result
- The function of the elements should not change
Compatibility with target end-users
- Understanding of tasks and job functions
- Adopt the user’s perspective
- Permit easy configuration and reconfiguration of settings
- A system should be easily understood and learned
- The flow of actions, responses, visual preparations and information should be in a sensible order that is
easy to recollect and place in context
- Actions should be capable of interruption or termination
- The means to achieve goals should be flexible and compatible with the user’s skills, experiences, habits
and preferences
Efficiency and Supportability
- Minimize eye and hand movements, and other control actions
- Transitions between various system controls should flow easily and freely
- Anticipate the user’s wants and needs whenever possible
- Employ familiar concepts and use a language that is familiar to the user
- The user should be able to anticipate the natural progression of the task
- Provide cues to the result of an action to be performed
- The system must rapidly respond to the user’s requests
- System should be designed to ease update requirements, patches and consider long-term supportability

Technology Infrastructure Implementation
Sisu’s assessment team has identified a strategy to migrate GCS end-user reporting from Microsoft Access to
web-based query and reporting solution in a phased approach starting with the end users reports. Sisu has
identified many reports within the current Access environment that can be migrated or recreated in a webbased reporting solution. Future phases of modernization would involve moving processes and functionality to a
Sisu Proprietary and Confidential
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web-based application. Sisu recommends web-based solutions to:
- Ease of end-user acceptance with web-based formats
- Increase ability to implement access restrictions, task logging, auditing and overall improvements in data
security
- Improve long-term viability and supportability of solution
Sisu recommends a team-based approach to migrate and modernize the current Access reporting workflow. This
team should work collaboratively with Douglas County stakeholders to establish baseline needs, priorities and
establish overall preferences with the design process. This team will also need to consider all areas of
optimization in transitioning this software workflow. For example; areas of automation, to remove dual data
entry. As well as optimization of primary job functions, like scheduled tasks and other related workflow
improvements. Highlights of consulting resources required:
Project Manager: Project administration, communication, scheduling, define scope, risk
management, change management.
Software Engineer: Knowledge of GCS and current integration with Access. Ability to build, migrate
and optimize current workflow into web-services.
Infrastructure Engineer (County): Setup hosted or onsite web server, configure connectivity and
active directory integration.
Application Analyst/End-User (County): Knowledge of GCS and current integration workflows
within Access. Ability to understand current state and test/validate future state.

Ongoing Support Requirements
Sisu estimates minimal recurring support required for web-based integration software with GCS. Based off
support of similar products, Sisu estimates about a handful of hours per-month of effort including ongoing
systems maintenance, customization and direct end-user support. Support needs will peak with upgrades to the
GCS application and established end-of-year processes.
Sisu recommends offboarding reporting support in a managed service agreement. The recommended phase 1
project plan will include a proposal to offer managed reporting service to modernize and support the ongoing
reporting needs for GCS integrated workflows. This service will include application support to end-users’ day-today needs, along with availability for major milestones specifically end-of-year reporting. Sisu recommends using
SQL and web-services standards ensuring that support can be more easily transferred to in house or other
support solutions if deemed necessary.
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Example Sisu Customized Web-Based Reporting
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Proposed Infrastructure
As described above Sisu recommends migrating reporting services to web-based client, the diagram below
highlights the infrastructure setup proposed for Douglas County.

Examples Domain Level Topology
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Proposed Timeline
The timeline below highlights Sisu’s recommended timeline for phase 1 of reporting migration, go-live and
onboarding support services starting with the setup of web-server hardware. An estimated 3-month
implementation project is predicted with transition to support after go-live.

Resource allocation
Dedicated Douglas County or City of Superior staff will be required for the successful onboarding of
reporting services. Douglas County will need to name and assign a lead project sponsor as well as end-user
staff for the length of the implementation, but primarily for software testing and validation.
Estimated hours/allocation Jan – May 2021
Technical Lead and Sponsor – 4-6 hours per week, peaking during hardware setup
End-User Staff and Support/Analyst Roles – 10-15 hours per week, peaking during report migration,
testing and validation

Additional Project Phases
Sisu is recommending a phased offboarding approach to migrating the GCS Access environment. After
migrating the reporting as described in detail the remaining project tasks can be done in small increments
over time or with a big bang migration. After reporting, the remaining areas of migration from Access
include moving tables to SQL, moving forms and views to web-based code, and finally moving integrated
workflows with shared tables. Sisu is happy to detail out further detailed recommendations based on the
needs, timeline and budget of Douglas County.
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Project Plan Overview – Phase 1 Reporting Migration
This project is expected to take 12-13 weeks, assuming all prerequisites are in place at the start of the
implementation and dedicated resources are available for the duration of the project.

Task Description

Deliverables

1

2

3

4

6

7

Weeks
8

9

10

11

12

13

Project Administration
-

Review project background and contracts

-

Prepare project team

Project Plan

x

-

Develop project plan

Project Plan

X

-

Develop project schedule

Project Plan

X

-

Manage/monitor scope, risk, deliverables

Project Plan

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

-

Prepare and schedule kickoff and ongoing status meetings

Status reports

X

X

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

-

Administratively close project

Project closure form

X

x
x

Planning
-

Stakeholder requirement review
Current workflow review and documentation

Planning documentation

X

Planning documentation

X

Review Access input, output and integration
Plan and schedule work effort with client team

Planning documentation

X

x

Planning documentation

X

x

Deploy
-

Stand-up web-server and required software

Deploy environment

x

x

-

Domain integration

Deploy environment

x

x

-

AD setup and integration

Deploy environment

X

x

-

Access Data migration

Deploy environment

x

x

-

Setup remote reporting service

Deploy environment

x

x

-

Link remote data to reporting service

Deploy environment

x

x

-

Migrate Reports

Deploy environment

x

x

x

x

-

Configure Reporting Service

Deploy environment

x

x

x

x

Testing and Validation
-

Test access with end-users

Testing documentation

x

-

Test workflow with end-users

Testing documentation

x

x

-

End-user workflow validation

Testing documentation

x

x

-

End-user data validation

Testing documentation

x

x

x

x

X

Go-live
-

Go-live planning

Go-live and support

-

Move to production environment

Go-live and support

-

Post-live troubleshooting

Go-live and support

X

-

Support handoff (if necessary)

Go-live and support

X

X

X
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Estimated Project and Ongoing Support Fee’s
GCS Modernization Project – Phase 1 Reporting Migration
$30,000-35,000 one-time project fees
Plan, deploy, test, validate and move to live a GCS reporting to Sisu web-based reporting service
Project management
Sisu infrastructure configuration
GCS reporting migration
Testing and validation with end-users
Move to production
Post-live troubleshooting
• Requires client provisioned web server with SQL database solution
GCS Reporting Service and Support
$1,000-1,200 per month
Support and maintenance of GCS reporting solution
Workflow support via service request and issue management to Sisu support desk

Contact Sisu
Thank you for considering Sisu Healthcare IT Solutions as a strategic IT support partner.
For questions regarding this assessment and services proposal please contact:
Mike Kovala
Director of Business Development
mkovala@sisusolutions.com
218-529-7988
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